T-cell receptor diversity in dendritic epidermal T cells in the rat.
The rat epidermis contains a population of dendritic CD3+ cells. For a better characterization of these cells and to investigate their relationship to epidermal lymphocytes of other species, we stained rat epidermal sheets using a variety of monoclonal antibodies against rat leukocyte differentiation antigens in an indirect immunofluorescence procedure. Additionally, we attempted to define their T-cell receptor (TCR) isotype at both the nucleic acid and protein level. Results obtained showed that the majority of the CD3+ dendritic epidermal cells are CD45+, CD2+, TCR alpha beta-, major histocompatibility complex class II-, Thy-1-, asialo GM1-, CD4-, CD5-, and CD8- lymphocytes. We further observed that, in contrast to the mouse system, the rat epidermis additionally harbors a small but distinctive portion of dendritic CD3+ cells that exhibit reactivity with an anti-pan TCR alpha beta monoclonal antibody. Our further finding that rat epidermal cells enriched for CD3+ lymphocytes express full-length C delta mRNA suggests that the vast majority of rat epidermal T cells carry surface-bound TCR gamma delta moieties. On the basis of these findings, one may speculate that the indigenous T-cell population of the epidermis is not necessarily programmed to uniformly express monomorphic TCR gamma delta molecules but, to effectively fulfill its role in host defense, is capable of adaptation to the specific challenges encountered by a given species.